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Howe's That
It's hard to find a good
police chief, but it's harder
to lose one. The City of
Howe has been fortunate to
have such a remarkable
chief over the past several
years. Carl Hudman is a
true professional in all
aspects. He has been a
supporter of Howe in all
areas in the community and
he will leave some mighty
large shoes to fill.
I've been enamored at
looking at the "Top
Headlines of the Day" on
emails that I receive from
other news publications.
I've seen a trend over the
last couple of months that
have just as many Texas
Tribune pot-stirring,
emotion prodding headlines
just to get you, the
consumer, to click on that
article and get the hair to
stand up on your back. I
think this is garbage, to be
honest. If you want to run a
publication, have some
integrity and leave the
headlines to the local news
department and the great
journalist that are on staff.
Don't use third party
headlines to bolster your
clicks and visits. Integrity
matters here at the Howe
Enterprise. There have
certainly been mistakes
made here, but we correct
them and try not to do them
again.
You the reader of news has
to decide whether the
content of what you're
reading is really news or it
is just something that the
newspaper-turned click
generator wants you to click
on to increase their
revenue. Emotions and
tragedy sells. Keep your
cool and move on to a local
news story that doesn't boil
your blood.
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Lady Bulldogs head to round
four; equal longest playoff run

The Lady Bulldogs display the "number four" which
represents the round that they will be playing this
week. Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
Two years and two coaches
ago, the Howe Lady
Bulldogs entered the fourth
round of the softball
playoffs for the first ever
time in school history.
Back in that 2015 season, a
tough matchup with
Whitewright ended on a
steal of home and a
heartbreak. This year's
Lady Bulldog seniors were
sophomores and they

Howe Police Chief resigns

Howe Police Chief Carl Hudman started in Howe in
January of 2013

Carl Hudman was hired by
the City of Howe back in
2013 to take over a police
department that was in
remember the tears that
need of a strong arm to
followed the series.
Whitewright was coached at steady the ship after the
the time by Phil Shope, but resignation of previous
chief John Cherry. For
now in Pottsboro, he
four years, the department,
brought his talented Lady
under Hudman, has been
Cardinals to Bonham to
face Howe in the regional
championship. This time it
was Shope's team who was
left with heartache as Howe
took both games in quick

not only steady, but envied
by other local small town
police departments. But
Hudman, while struggling
with the decision to leave
Howe, could not turn down
a federal position that will
take him to Alaska for his
new job.
Continued on page 3

Save the Church group gets
$5,000 from anonymous donor

Continued on page 2

HHS Band Banquet sees
many awards presented

The First Christian Church before its current
transformation into Summit Gardens.
On Tuesday afternoon, a
$5,000 check was delivered
to the Save the Church
organization to be
deposited in the Collins
Memorial Fund for the
purpose of helping renovate
the former First Christian
2017 HHS Band Beau and Sweetheart Brent Masters Church of Howe. The was
one and only stipulation put
and Kaylee Dwyer. Photo by Kim Taylor.
forward when the money
The Howe High School
Howe band program,
was exchanged was that it
Band and Band Boosters
directors and students had
had to be held in complete
held their annual banquet
made on their lives. Seniors confidence of who made
Tuesday, May 9th.
are Kaylee Dwyer, Kurt
the donation.
Students were recognized
Friedman, Alec Gregg, Isaac
for their individual and
Huerta, Kylie Krauss, Brent The committee says that
group achievements for the Masters, Cody Partridge,
the donation will go a long
2016-17 school year,
J.P. Queen, Kaycie Taylor,
way in the completion of
special individual awards
Joshua Van Deren, and
the project and now
were given and the seniors Autumn Wasden. The
increases the donation total
were honored. The seniors following awards and
of 2017 to around $18,000.
also presented a surprise
recognitions were given:
video they had made
"This is a pure act of
expressing the impact the
Continued on page 4

kindness and selflessness
which reflects the true
identity of this
community." said Howe
Economic Development
Director Monte Walker.
The church was gifted to
the City of Howe in 1982
and the current project to
make the 1893 structure a
wedding and event venue
named, "Summit Gardens."
Interior construction is
currently taking place at
Summit Gardens thanks to
volunteer efforts.
An Interurban Alley
luncheon is scheduled for
November 7 as the first
booked event. However,
one could come before.
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Shortstop Erin Blackburn turns the double play up the middle.
Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise
dominating fashion. The Lady
Bulldogs (18-4) have had what is
as close to back-to-back walk-thedog championship as it gets by
pulverizing Sunnyvale and now
quickly obliterating Pottsboro.

Griffin and Hargrove doubled
home Kamryn Fulenchek and
Sanders. Streetman also scored on
an error on the same play. Howe
put the bow on the 7-0 win and
prepared for game two on Friday.

Howe will face Hooks later this
week in what appears to be a
location in Paris.

Madisyn Hargrove was in the circle
for game two and she pitched five
and a third innings, surrendering
three runs, five hits, and striking
out three in the 7-3 win. Streetman
was the offensive force in game
two with three hits and two runs
scored.

In game one, Torrey Stubblefield,
the hardball pitcher for Howe was
dominating. She went all seven
innings, allowing one run, four
hits, and striking out eight. She
also helped herself out at the plate The Lady Bulldogs hit five doubles
by driving in three runs on one hit, of their 11 hits in the game.
which was a double.
Stubblefield led Howe with two
RBI.
The Lady Bulldogs put together a
total of nine hits with Emily
Howe found themselves trailing
Sanders being the only Howe
after the first inning, 1-0 to
player with a multi-hit game. Erin Pottsboro, but tied the game in the
Blackburn, Madisyn Hargrove,
second thanks to a Dani Ross sac
Sanders and Stubblefield each
fly that scored Griffin. Howe took
recorded doubles in the game one the lead in the top of the fifth with
win.
a 3-run inning. Blackburn doubled
to score Sanders, Blackburn scored
Howe took an early lead in the first on a fielder's choice by Hargrove,
inning by putting a 3-spot on the
and Streetman scored on a
board. Blackburn led off with a
Stubblefield sac fly. Ross scored
double, followed by Peyton
an insurance run in the sixth inning
Streetman being hit by a pitch.
thanks to a Pottsboro error.
Hargrove's intentions was to
sacrifice bunt both runners over,
Pottsboro scored two in the sixth
but her execution was flawless and inning to cut the Howe lead to 5-3
she beat the throw to load the
before Stubblefield came on in
bases. That set up the Stubblefield relief of Hargrove to put out a fire.
hard lining double to left that
Howe added two more runs in the
scored all three.
seventh inning to extend their lead
to 7-3. Stubblefield drove in
In the fourth inning, the Lady
Streetman and Kayla Anderson
Bulldogs tacked on some insurance doubled home Stubblefield for the
runs as Sanders drove in Payton
final two runs of the game.

http://www.cavenderht.com/

http://scogginsfuneralhome.com/

www.elpatioescondido.net
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Outgoing Howe Police Chief Carl Hudman awards Officer David
Morris with the 2015 Officer of the Year Award. Staff photo.
"It was a very difficult decision.
My wife and I have mixed
emotions. We're excited about the
opportunity, but if you can be sad
at the same time - we are, because
these last four years have been the
most enjoyable of my career." said
Hudman. "Being in Howe was as
big of an opportunity that I could
have hoped for. I'm grateful for
Joe Shephard (city administrator),
and the mayor and all of the city
council members. They've all been
extremely professional. I've seen
other cities with in-fighting, but we
have had none."

Hudman says that the city council
has always supported the police
department to their very best
despite the limited budget.
"The hard part is not getting good
officers. The hard part is keeping
good officers." said Hudman. "It's
a challenge this town and all other
small towns face."
Hudman says that he is most proud
of his officers during his time in
Howe.

"There were great officers here
when I got here, so I can't take
Hudman, a US Marine Corps
credit for bringing in better
veteran, is no stranger to packing
officers." said Hudman. "We've
throughout his life. He was born in increased training and have
McKinney but bounced around
increased in technology but in my
much of his youth. Post military,
job, whatever your officers do
he served as a reserve officer in
reflects on you. They have made
North Carolina in 1985. Upon
tremendous drug seizures on the
returning to North Texas, he
highway. We've had a four year
worked as an officer in Bonham
period without any bad publicity,
before landing in Sherman, where controversy, or misconduct. Our
he spent the next 24 years of his
officers treat the public with
career and eventually retired in
respect and that's what I'm most
2011. He says he was too young to proud of. The way they've
retire and became interested in the behaved and performed says a lot
open chief’s desk in Tioga and
and if I could take them all with
applied, never really expecting to
me I would."
get the job. When the chief position
became available in early 2013, he Hudman says that he first thought
was enticed to land here. The plan about Alaska on a hunting trip he
was not to leave Tioga but Hudman took a few years back.
was familiar with Howe due to the
fact that his children attended
"When I was there, I thought it
school at Howe ISD.
would be a great place to live and
that was part of the attraction. But
"We had a good feeling about
the job was the draw. We've been
Howe, but I just had never thought comfortable in Howe and we know
about working here." said Hudman we're taking a risk. This is us
who has lived in the Luella area
leaving home and it will always be
even prior to becoming the Howe
our home regardless of the
Chief. "My kids went to school
physical address."
here and graduated here, so I liked
Howe even before I came to work Hudman says that the City of
here."
Howe's next police chief is should
be one that cares about Howe.
Hudman was hired officially in the
January, 2013 Howe City Council "Hopefully you'll get one that cares
meeting and took over shortly
Continued on page 11
thereafter.
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Howe High School Band Students. Photo by Kim Taylor.
Band Beau & Sweetheart: Brent
Masters & Kaylee Dwyer

Huerta & Greg Snider

Most Spirited Boy & Girl: Jordan
Griffin & Madison Mosier

Outstanding Woodwind Award:
Kaylee Dwyer. Band Booster
Scholarships went to Brent
Masters, Kaylee Dwyer, and
Kaycie Taylor

Rookie of the Year: Riley
Underwood
Outstanding Band Students:
Kindle Catching & Shellby
Armstrong

The annual Howe High School
Band Spring Concert will be held
on Tuesday, May 16 at 7 pm at
Howe High School.

Outstanding Percussion Award:
Bethany Masters
Outstanding Brass Award: Isaac

https://www.sonicdrivein.com/

Bigfoot book signing

Howe native Jerry Hestand gave a presentation at the Howe
Community Library on Saturday regarding his adventures hunting
Big Foot. He has recently published a book and held a book signing
on the same day as the presentation. Photo submitted

Underwood and Davies are HHS
Prom King and Queen

Howe High School held their annul prom on Saturday night. Gage
Underwood and Megan Davies were named Prom King and Queen.
The prom was held at "Best Day Ever Ranch" in Whitewright.

http://howefamilydentistry.com/
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City sales tax at $34,299 for May
Texas Comptroller Glenn Hegar
announced Wednesday that he
would send cities, counties, transit
systems and special purpose taxing
districts $787.8 million in local
sales tax allocations for May, which
is 2.6 percent more than in May
2016. These allocations are based
on sales made in March by
businesses that report tax monthly,
and sales made in January,
February and March by quarterly
filers. Howe's portion of the
distribution came to 34,299,10 for
the month which still has the city
10 percent ahead of the 2016 pace.
Local cities
Melissa $192,284.57
Anna $168,662.21
Van Alstyne $115,929.73

Howe $34,299.10
Sherman $1,763,683.58
Denison $660,427.14
Celina $173,161.41
Gunter $20,748.83
Dorchester $447.41
Southmayd $61,020.53
Pottsboro $52,812.58
Whitewright $31,706.63
Tom Bean $9,450.62
Leonard $30,475.58
Bonham $179,759.75
Ector $2,702.61
Savoy $4,223.60
Bells $20,686.95
Whitesboro $118,974.21
Oak Ridge $7,780.44
Gainesville $590,199.67

Feed My Sheep monthly report
The Feed My Sheep program in
35 seniors (over the age of 60).
Howe fed a total of 73 families in
April. That covered 80 children (17 Feed My Sheep says that 90 percent
and under), 85 adults (18-59) and of the food used came from the
North Texas Food Bank.

Volunteer replaces roofs on youth
ballpark facilities

Above: Scott Thurman, a volunteer of Howe Youth Baseball Board,
placed a new metal roof on the concession stand at Ferguson Field.
Below right: Ferguson Field's concession roof prior to Thurman's
improvement.
There are volunteers and then there are people
like Scott Thurman who take matters into their
own hands when it comes to the well-being of
the community and especially the kids.
Thurman recently replaced the roof of the
North Field storage building and also the
concession stand at Ferguson Field.
Thurman, along with his brother Brad, have
been involved in youth sports in Howe for a
number of years. They both have coached and
volunteered much of their time to not only
their kids, but to many other kids in the
community.

New metal roof on a storage building at the North Field of
Bicentennial Park on Collins Freeway.

Texoma Hot Jobs
Job Title HELPDESK
TECHNICIAN
workintexas.com Posting ID
7194747
Location Denison
Posting Close Date 06/08/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2poMGuz

Job Title BLOW MOLD
MACHINE OPERATOR
workintexas.com Posting ID
8537182
Location Sherman
Posting Close Date 06/08/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2q9pSwh

Description A local company is
looking for a HELPDESK
TECHNICIAN who will assist
customers that have bought sign
equipment over the phone. This
position requires a strong
mechanical aptitude and the
ability to work and understand
both soft and hardware.

Description A local company
is looking for a BLOW MOLD
MACHINE OPERATOR who
will ensure production of quality
bottles and perform audits,
weights and quality checks.
Troubleshoot and perform
minor repair on blow-mold and
support equipment.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 6 months of
related experience.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 1 year of
related experience.
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Howe History Minute: Dorchester Schools
From "90s...Then and Now; A Historical Cookbook", 1991

www.southwestauction.com

The Frisco Railroad came to Grayson County
in 1902 and a string of stations were
established from six to eight miles apart
between Sherman and Fort Worth. Dorchester
was one of these. The town was named for
C.B. Dorchester, one-time president of the
Merchants and Planters National Bank. The
first house was erected in 1902 by Paul Bean
of Sherman.
Some of these railroad towns thrived and
became bustling communities for a time.
There is no doubt each served as a home
community and start of life for hundreds of
people. They saw families through World War
I and experienced strong growth in the years
following. The depression brought the closing
of their small banks and loss of part of their
trade. However, World War II saw them as a
stronghold of patriotism and community
pride. The years following the war brought
fast changes featuring better transportation.
The small towns’ people could go to the larger
towns and cities to shop and find
entertainment. The new technology demanded
a broader education for the new generation.
The schools consolidated. Those towns that
were no on a major highway and were
dependent on a railroad for life fell on hard
times. The automobile became the way to
travel.
Central to the life fo community were the
church and the school. Their activities often
overlapped. In the earliest days, country
schools with one teacher were established
within walking distance for children. The
Dorchester school came into being with the
consolidation of two of these. Will Higgins
who first came to the area in 1900 recalls that
one school east of Dorchester and one
southeast of the town were brought together in
a frame building in the south part of the
township. A picture of this building with the
date 1907 on it is owned by Fannie Privette
Crone. Harrison Davis recalls attending
classes in this building. A teacher in the
picture is Mrs. Riddings whose husband was
the town physician. Her daughter Hope was
one of the pupils. Hope became a journalist in
Washington D.C. and was honored as an
outstanding alumnus of Austin College in
1972.

others recall their relatives building small barns
to house horses they rode to school. As many
as three children could ride a horse. When the
family grew past that, there had to be a carriage
of some sort.
The old school building had an auditorium on
the second floor that serves as the community
seat of entertainment. It was the meeting place
and is remembered fondly by those people who
grew up there in those years.
Carl McBee, who graduated in 1935, was the
leading scorer in a basketball game with
Highland Park in the SMU gymnasium.
Highland Park won 25 to 24. The Dorchester
team was referred to in the newspaper story as
the Grayson County champions. Carrollton,
another Frisco railroad town, was one of the
contenders in this tournament. Carl’s sister,
Mabel McBee, was high scorer for Dorchester
in a girl’s tournament at Collinsville the same
year.
The winning trend continued for Dorchester
through the late 1930s with R.L. Cook coaching
the boys and H.L. Harding the girls. Clynn
Braden was an outstanding player, described by
reporters as “lanky” and called “Skis” by his
friends. The girls team was headed by Wanda
Cavender, Bobbie Jim Wilson, Evelyn
Laughlin, Joy Patterson, Genell McBee, and
Dorothy Newman.
Money for extras, such as basketball uniforms
or letter jackets was hard to come by and events
were held to raise money. Wrestling matches
were among the more spectacular events. John
Blevins recalls when Less Tribble of Sherman
was matched against a less than fair contender
in what turned into a blood affair. Benton
Davis, who was a sheriff of the county as that
time, had to break it up. Less disastrous affairs
included box suppers and ugliest man contests.
The Dorchester community and school was
very family oriented with persons attending
school there and coming back to teach. Also
there were married couples who taught together
and most of these people had their own children
in school.

The first school bus was built by Pete Patton
who was provided with a truck frame and
constructed an oblong, flat roofed, facility with
Other teachers in this frame building were
seats for the children. One was inclined to say
Miss Brown, Bertie Alsup, and Gussie
seated since it was impossible to stand up
Campbell. Gussie later married Bert Mackey. straight in the contraption. It was dubbed, “The
chicken coop” and was kept in service until
Sometime between 1910 and 1912 the twoafter World War Ii when civilian vehicles again
story brick building was built in the northwest became available.
section of town. Harrison Davis recalls going
there one year before going to the high school At the end of the 1938-39 year, the old twoin Howe. Harrison grew up to be a renowned story building was razed. It had been the scene
raiser of sheep and at one time served as an
of the first cafeteria. Mrs. E.A. Miller started
international chairman of one of the breeding the program by convincing the children to bring
organizations. Ernest Jackson reports that the items for a soup pot and the first hot lunches
building was several years old when he
were served that last year of the building’s
became superintendent in 1920. There were
existence. There was no indoor plumbing and
four teachers for the 10 grades. The senior
two large “privys” served the students and
year was taken in Sherman. Mr. Jackson’s
teachers. The 1930-40 term was a makeshift
sister and brother were two of these teachers. classroom year. The first four grades were
Jackson recalls outstanding community
housed in a converted home and the rest were
baseball teams. There were not enough
in boarded off rooms in the gym. Coupled with
students at this time for a school team so
the constant sound of construction, it was less
anyone played. Once the team won out
than ideal learning atmosphere. However, the
against Southmayd because the Dorchester
school was thriving and had one of its largest
people went to Sherman and paid Homer
graduating classes in 1942. The new one-story
Rainey $25 to pitch for them. This is the same building opened in the fall of 1940 having been
Mr. Rainey who later became president of the built by the WPA program. It had full cafeteria
University of Texas. A petition by the school facilities, a library, a study hall, a bunsen
board commending Mr. Jackson for his
burner, and art room and indoor toilet facilities
successful year was signed by 128 of the
added to the gym.
town’s citizens at the close of the 1920 year.
He served three more years before returning to The gym doubled as an athletic facility and
Denton to complete his degree.
auditorium. It had an adequate stage with
The T.L. Taylor and the Hill family as well as

Continued on page 9
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:00 pm - Wednesday Night Family Night
6:30 pm - K4J Children's Program
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Thursday
8:15-1:00 pm - Wee Care Learning Center
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service
First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service
New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church
A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)
Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change.
Please check with each church
for any possible changes

Sales Decline in 75459 Zip Code
Real Estate Market
The 75459 zip code market
stayed sluggish this week as
sales slid 20.0% to land at four
homes sold over the last 30
days. Meanwhile, the 75409 zip
code reported 41 home sales,
the highest number from all the
surrounding zip codes. The
median sales price dropped to
$215,900, down from last
week's $226,900. With
decreasing sales and the

availability of 17 months of
inventory, the 75459 zip code is
a definite buyer's market.
The population has increased
24.7 percent in the last 10 years.
This area has a safety rating of
77. (Scale: 1 = Worst, 100 =
Best)
The average work commute is
27 minutes.

KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at
214-514-4065

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the
crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new
beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Optimistic thinking is a learned behavior

Dr. Billy Holland
As a minister, I am always being
updated about what is happening
in the daily news and regularly
reminded about how the world is
falling apart. I do appreciate the
hard work from the news agencies
to keep us informed, but we must
also realize there needs to be a
balance between constantly
absorbing what everyone else is
doing and concentrating on the life
we have been called to live. While
it’s true there are many bad things
that happen every minute, we
should also remember this does not
mean that everyone is a criminal or
that the entire world is a valley of
death and darkness. There have
always been bad people that do
evil things but it just seems worse
now because the population has
grown and with advancing
technology we can instantly know
what is going on everywhere.
Unfortunately, this constant flood
of negative information can
overload our emotions and cause
fear, anxiety and stress. It is also
not a coincidence that technology
and anti-depressant medications
have grown together.
Years ago, people lived somewhat
isolated from the constant
bombardment of bad news which
by the way gave them much less to
be upset and worried about. The
average person was more focused
on their family and investing their
time working to make sure they
had everything they needed. Albert
Einstein is quoted as saying, “there
is no substitute for hard work” and
I believe the concept of
perseverance and determination
should be included in our
education curriculum. Excuse me

if my views are old school, but
playing on a cell phone all day and
watching television all night is not
the formula for accomplishment.
OK, back to our subject. Another
point that we can consider, is there
are many decent people that are
doing good things. They may not
receive the same amount of
attention but they are out there. I
see this side of the spectrum a little
more than the average person
because I am in and out of places
where these individuals devote
their time and resources. In my
small community, I know lots of
people that volunteer behind the
scenes and are making a huge
difference in the lives of others.
Just imagine all the ones that
support charitable organizations,
those who work in the churches
and others who are actively
involved in community outreach
and then multiply that around the
world. Nonetheless, like I said
earlier, we rarely hear about these
secret agents that are driven with
love and concern and are not afraid
to act upon their convictions. To
them, I say; Praise the Lord for
you!

discernment will help us live
under His control and prevent us
from being influenced by our
emotions. Whether we embrace it
or not, a Christian is accountable
for what they think, how they act
and what they say and it would be
a wonderful testimony and would
bring glory to God if we would
demonstrate His optimistic light

of love, hope and encouragement in
every situation.
Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky where he is a Christian
minister and author. Ask for a free
copy of his new CD called, “Keeper
of my soul” at:
billyhollandministries.com

The old illustration of the glass
being half full or half empty is a
timeless truth. We have the choice
to think negative thoughts or
positive thoughts and whichever
we choose will have a direct
influence on what we do and say.
Do we really want to be known for
being the first one to be the bearer
of bad news or the one that always
declares, “it will never work?” Do
we want to be remembered as
someone that has a dark cloud of
negativity that follows them
everywhere they go? I realize that
inquiring minds want to know, but
we should not receive pleasure
from shocking others with the gory
details that will give everyone
nightmares. Being concerned and
broken-hearted about a tragedy is
one thing, but getting excited about
it is dysfunctional. I personally
believe the most important act we
can do is to begin our day in prayer
and ask God to help us be a
positive person. When we take the
time the time to connect with God,
we are being equipped with His
attributes to face the day in a
higher state of spiritual awareness.
His divine wisdom and

www.evercleanhbsolutions.com
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Learn about antiques and collectibles
with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Howe History
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heavy velvet curtains. Senior
plays, interscholastic league
bottle. Several of these bottles
competition, womanless weddings
appeared at a recent estate sale I
and PTA programs with crepe
attended and all were
paper dresses and rhythm
reproductions. They sold in the $8 performances kept it well-used.
Many children had their first
to $12 range and were purchased
experience before an audience on
strictly for decorating purposes.
that stage. The gym was magically
transformed into a gala carnival
If yours is an original, the Fisch
each Halloween. It was the major
bottle, pat. 1866 by W. H. Ware is fundraiser each year. Another
valued at $180-200. Examine your means of fundraising was to
bottle very carefully, searching for maintain a skating rink in the gym
when basketball was not in season.
the clues about embossing and
This attracted skaters from all over
seams, and you will be able to
the county. It was done in
determine the value based on the
Dorchester in the early 1940s and
prices I have given. I hope yours is again in the late 1940s. The floor
the real thing, but it seems fishy to would have to be refinished when
me that this bitters bottle is so
basketball season returned.
available. If a repro, that would be
As the young men graduated all
a bitter pill to swallow.
through the 1940s they
immediately went into the armed
forces. Of these several died in
Dr. Georgia Caraway
World War Ii. Jimmy Savage was
an outstanding flyer. He is credited
Q. What is the value of my
with sinking of a Japanese
submarine off of California. Later
bitters bottle? I contacted the
he was commander of the Blue
National Bottle Museum and they
Angels. His brother Ewell flew 40
said that the Dr. Fisch bitters bottle
bombing missions over Germany
was patented in 1866 by W.
and later was a pilot for General
Harrison Ware of Philadelphia. Is
Harmon Street when is plane
mine a reproduction or an original?
disappeared in the Pacific. Hugh
Dale Hamilton graduated from
Annapolis and was killed aboard
A. You included the letter that
ship at Salerno.
the bottle museum research
coordinator wrote so I will quote
After the war was over and the
him here. “This bottle was listed in
draft was still in effect, most of the
Druggist catalogs in 1880 . . . and
is fairly well known in amber
colors. Bitters bottles are very
collectible, and though yours is
quite prolific, it is a desirable
bottle, Be aware that this bottle has
been reproduced over the years. All
the reproductions will show a side
mold seam that runs over the top of
the lip or they have a screw-on top. Dr. Georgia Caraway, former
director of the Denton County
If the base has embossing other
than some form of ‘Patented H. W. Museums for 14 years, and her
friends opened the Howe
Ware,’ it would probably be a
Mercantile at 107 East Haning.
reproduction.”
Store hours are Thursday through
It would be easier if I could see the Saturday noon until 8 p.m. She has
bottle, but I will do the best I can written five Denton history books.
She hopes her next book will be the
with the information and the
history of Howe. If anyone has
picture you sent. You did not
photos that she can copy, please
address any embossing on the
bring them to Howe Mercantile.
base. Is it there?
I can detect the side mold seam up
through the top of the lip in one of
your photos, but you can better
determine this with the original

Downtown Howe has two gift and
antique shops—Howe Mercantile
and Stark Farms Gifts. SHOP
LOCAL. We can show you Howe!

young men left school a few weeks
before the actual graduation
ceremony in order to beat the draft
and going into the Navy.
Dorchester really became a Navy
town.
Following World War Ii, the
student population dropped
following the trend of former tenant
farmers leaving the rural areas for
urban jobs. Better transportation
also allowed busing of the students
further. In 1948 the population of
Dorchester was about 400. Lowell
Cook was school superintendent.
The last high school class to
graduate was in 1949 with six
students. The high quality of
education this small school gave
was evident in the number of who
went on to college and did well.
The high school students were
bused to Sherman for several years
while grade school continued in
Dorchester. Finally in 1959 the
district consolidated with Howe.
The school had opened around
1907 with the consolidation of two
one-room country schools.
Between 1913-15, a two-story brick
building was built. It was later torn
down to make room for a one-story
building constructed in 1940.
Dorchester High School closed in
1949 and the elementary closed and
consolidated in 1959 with Howe.
On Aug. 18, 1985 a historical
marker was placed at the location
of the Dorchester School.
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Texas History Minute
argument over a poker hand in
Trinity. Once his identity was
confirmed by local authorities, he
was arrested but accidentally shot
while in custody. After recovering
from his injuries, he escaped the
county jail and was on the run
again.
In May 1874, he killed Deputy
Sheriff Charles Webb in a saloon
in the central Texas town of
Comanche. The killing enraged
Dr. Ken Bridges
townspeople, resulting in the
lynching of Hardin’s own brother
Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
as he escaped from Brown County
writer, and history professor. He
to Florida. Texas authorities set a
can be reached at
large reward for his capture.
drkenbridges@gmail.com.
Hardin was on the run for nearly
three years before Texas Rangers
John Wesley Hardin was one of the captured him on a train in
most violent figures of a violent
Pensacola in August 1877.
age. Born in Bonham to a
Rangers knocked him unconscious
Methodist preacher in 1853, he
and dragged him back to Texas for
quickly moved to a life of crime.
trial. This time, there would be no
By the time he was 18, he killed
escape.
perhaps eight people. This was
only the beginning of a bloody
He was found guilty in June 1878
career as a gunfighter.
and sentenced to 25 years in
prison, a surprisingly light
sentence for the time. He served
his time at the state prison in
Huntsville, and tried and failed
several times to escape. In spite of
his crimes, he studied law and
theology and eventually ran the
prison Sunday School. In
February 1894, he was released for
good behavior, though he still had
It was August 1871 that saw one of eight years left on his sentence.
his most notorious killings. He
was in Abilene, Kansas, then a
After his release, he plotted his
notoriously riotous trailhead town. next career move and somehow
He had fallen into a drunken stupor decided that becoming an attorney
after a night of gambling and
was the best fit. He passed the bar
retired to a hotel room for the
exam and moved to Gonzales. He
night. A neighbor in the room next left shortly afterward when he shot
door started snoring loudly, the
a man on a $5 bet. His next move
noise reverberating through the
was to El Paso where he spent
thin walls. Hardin started shouting time scrambling for money in
at the man about his snoring, to no poker games and trying to find law
avail. Still drunk, Hardin pulled
clients.
out his guns and started firing
through the walls, shooting the
In August 1895, his girlfriend was
snoring man in the head, killing
arrested in El Paso police officer
him instantly. Hardin then jumped John Selman, Jr., on a charge of
out of his second-story window to possession of a firearm within the
avoid arrest, stole a horse, and then city limits. Hardin angrily
rode back to Texas.
confronted Selman and supposedly
He escaped Texas authorities in
1871 after killing the Waco town
marshal and found work on a cattle
drive. According to several
sources, he engaged in several
gunfights with would-be cattle
thieves that left maybe five men
dead before arriving in Kansas.

Two months later, he found
himself in another gunfight with
two Texas state policemen, killing
one and wounding another. He
claimed to have killed three
members of a posse near Austin.
After several more gunfights, he
injured another state policeman
near Hemphill in July 1872. In
August, he was shot after an

pistol-whipped him. The next day,
Selman’s father, John Selman, Sr.,
had his own argument with Hardin
over the incident. The elder
Selman had his own problems
with the law and had killed a
number of men in his own
gunfights. Hours later, finding out
that Hardin was gambling at the
local Acme Saloon, Selman
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walked in and shot Hardin in the
back of the head. He was quietly
buried in El Paso the next day.

book that was published
posthumously in 1895. As in life, so
many details of his career were
embellished or could never be
In the end, the man who lived by
verified. The 1956 film The Lawless
the gun died by the gun. As for
Breed was loosely based on Hardin’s
Selman, he escaped conviction but autobiography. He was also featured
was killed in a gunfight with a U. S. in Texas writer Larry McMurtry’s
Marshal the next year.
The Streets of Laredo in 1993. More
than a century after Hardin’s death,
Since Hardin’s death, many studies he still draws fascination over a life
have been done on his wild career. as a gunman that left more than two
Hardin recounted his own life in a
dozen people dead.

You know you're from Howe when
Everyone knows all the news
before it's published; they just read
the hometown paper to see
whether the publisher got it right.
You leave your jacket on the back
of the chair in the cafe, and when
you go back the next day, it's still
there, on the same chair.
Running from the cops consists of
hiding in the cornfield.

You have to name six surrounding
towns to explain to people where
you're from.
.
There is no point in high-school
reunions because everyone knows
what everyone else is doing anyway.
Driving cars up and down Haning
Street is a universal high school
experience.
One word: Cafetorium
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Keep Howe Beautiful cleans downtown, prepares for more
community garage sale events, names Yard of the Month

Marilyn Keller cleans the flower bed in the free parking area in
Downtown Howe. Becky Hogenson and Donna Wormsbaker also
assisted in the beautification effort.

The scene from the Keep Howe Beautiful Community Garage Sale
on Saturday, May 6.

Keep Howe Beautiful had such a
great community garage sale on
May 6 that they have planned
another one in the fall on Nov. 4.
The organization is planning to still
have the garage sale at Memorial
Park, but are in talks of options of
growing the event across the street
in front of the old middle school on
Highway 5.
The organization also had a work
day downtown on Thursday and
cleaned the flower beds by the free
parking area on Haning Street.
To make a nomination for the Keep
Howe Beautiful Yard of the Month,
please text a photo to Curt
Beckemeyer at 214-514-4065

Howe ISD job posting

Keep Howe Beautiful named 104 Curtis Lane
as the Yard of the Month

Hudman Continued from page 3
not only about the employees, but
also the public and what their
concerns are and knows how to
treat people." said Hudman. "A
good chief will train his or her
people up to the point where they
no longer need you."

The veteran officer will hang up
his guns and belt in Howe in July.
He says that the police department
is in good shape and they could run
without him immediately if they
needed to.

Hudman believes that there's a
stigma that is associated with small
town officers that they aren't as
good as larger city cops. However,
he actually thinks it is the other
way around.

"I can say that this town is just fine
with me leaving." said Hudman.
"Nothing is going to stop. They
know how to handle the day-to-day
operations of the PD. They're not
just street cops. They're evidence
processors, crime scene
technicians, detectives."

"The officers here handle a lot
more complex issues here, whereas
in the larger cities it gets passed up
to someone else. They (small town
police officers) don't have the
administrative support that a larger
city has, so they find themselves
learning how to do those
administrative things. Some large
city police officers, never in their
entire career, learn how to write a
search warrant or arrest warrant,
but our police officers learn it all."

Hudman says that he has promoted
Keith Milks to the position of
sergeant to go along with current
Sergeant Michael Hill.
It is true that the most famous law
man perhaps in the history of the
United States, Wyatt Earp, left his
law position and headed north to
Alaska. But it will not be faro that
Hudman will be dealing. Once a
law man, always a law man.
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Top Dogs

Fourth grade: Wyatt Renfro,
Ozzie Gutierrez, Mikey Weimer,
Triston Williams (not pictured)
Third grade: Marely Meneses,
Elias Roberts, James Reese,
Caleb Cox, Baylie Marr
Second grade: Andrew

Boatright, Shaelyn Tillett,
Jericho Comer
First grade: Vivian Davis,
Caden Crosson, Bella Fleming,
Deyse Garcia
Kindergarten: Hazel Tibbits
(not pictured), Delaine McCloud
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HHS alumnus organizes softball
tourney to benefit booster club
Howe High School graduate Devin
Hargrove wanted to do something
for his former school so he came
up with the idea of having a co-ed
softball tournament that will
benefit the Howe Athletic Booster
Club. He initially wanted it to be
a scholarship fundraiser, but was
told by the school that a booster
club donation would be a good use
of funding.

than 25 teams, the winners will
receive half of the pot.

The tournament will take place on
June 24 this summer at the Howe
Baseball/Softball Complex. The
entry fee is $225 per team and
only two homeruns per game are
allowed. However, there will be
opportunities to purchase more
homeruns.

Hargrove says that the alumni is
holding the tournament but it is
not just an alumni tournament.

"I just thought that I wanted to be
able to give back to the school that
I went to." said Hargrove. "I
contacted Coach Hudson and he
thought it was a great idea and he
and Mr. Wilson met about it and
decided it would be best to benefit
the booster club."

"I've got the lights and the fields
for as long as I can." said
Hargrove. "If we need to use the
old softball fields or the ones
across the highway, we'll use
them."

There also will be a homerun
derby (slow pitch softball) where
men will hit from home plate at
The tournament will be a slowthe baseball field and the girls will pitch tournament starting early
hit from second base at the softball morning.
field.
If there are more than 25 entries in
the homerun derby, the winner
will receive their choice of any
2017 USSSA bat. If there are less

Howe Elementary/Middle School Breakfast Menu

Howe Elementary/Middle School Lunch Menu

Howe High School Breakfast Menu

Howe High School Lunch Menu
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10 years ago this week
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